Security Datasheet
HELPING CONSTRUCTION BUY BETTER AND SELL MORE

Rest assured.
We’ve got you covered.
You know the threats to your business are many. You
need to protect your reputation, your competitive
advantage, your ability to do business, and your
assets from disputes.

ProTenders keeps your business safe.

Safe from malicious
attacks and fraud
World-class data encryption
• AES-256 bit secure socket layer technology (SSL)
• The same VeriSign-issued SSL certificates trusted
by the world’s top banks and companies

Multilevel data security
• No price information in logs – invisible to technicians
• Encryption of sensitive data at database level – invisible
to everyone
• No access to sensitive data by customer support

Multilevel access control

To ensure impartiality and fairness in the bidding process, it’s
essential that only those who need to know can see prices. You
want assurance that your data is safe from hacking, espionage, and
fraud.
To ensure business continuity, you need to know that whatever
happens, you won’t lose your data or your ability to access it.
At ProTenders, your prices are invisible to everyone, including our
staff, and all your data is protected from theft and interference by
multiple controls.

• Access to your organization’s tenders on invitation only
• Viewing and access privileges within tender defined by you
• Password strength test

Automatic authentication protection
• 10-round bcrypt password encryption
• Automatic lockout after four failed attempts
• Automatic session close when idle

State-of-the-art server security
•
•
•
•
•

As it is hosted on remote servers, you can be sure that even if your
premises cease to exist, you can still keep working, from wherever
you are.

For more details on how ProTenders keeps your
business safe, visit our website: protenders.com
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About ProTenders: Established in 2009, ProTenders envisions a construction industry in which the barriers to efficient, open
collaboration have been removed, so that companies in every sector of the industry can improve their profitability. Its SaaS
platform benefits every category of construction organization, providing tools that work for small firms as well as big, for project
owners as well as subcontractors, enabling them all to buy better and sell more. In its first five years of existence, it brought
together 730 companies who managed US$12.4 billion dollars’ worth of tenders; and was recognized with local, regional and
international awards, including the Best eBusiness Solution by the UN-sponsored WSA Awards in 2012.

Multiple layers of firewalls
Intrusion protection systems
Entry filters and monitors
24x7 onsite security and surveillance
Access restricted to certified employees

Safe from interruption

Hosted in state-of-the-art datacenterst
•
•
•
•
•

Finance and defense compliant
Climate control
Fire detection and suppression
Automatic switch to alternative powersources and servers
Hosting courtesy of Amazon AWS and SoftLayer

Frequent and redundant data backup
• Twice-daily backup and encryption of all data
• Backup of transaction logs every 10 minutes
• Multiple location storage of backup files

